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UPCOMING EVENTS FOR FEBRUARY:

February 24, 25, 26: AMA Expo East 2017, Meadowlands 
Exposition Center, Secaucus, New Jersey.

March 7: KCAM General meeting at 7pm, at Dover Modern 
Maturity Center.

March 18: Breakfast at 8:30 am at Hall’s Family Restaurant.

March 11: Central Penn Aeromodelers Association flea  
market, Lebanon, PA.
May 13-20: Joe Nall Week.  Woodruff, SC.

FEBRUARY BIRTHDAY’S: 

Jerry Buckley, Robert Carter, 
Richard Collins, Charles Dodson, 
Michael Hurlburt, Pedro Orvalle, 
Callie Paquette and Pete Watford

GENERAL MEETING:
At the general meeting, Mike Spangler will be doing a 
presentation on: fiberglass, finishes, panel lines, rivets, and 
some weathering.  Please come learn something new or 
share some ideas on fiberglass.

The Wednesday night event of Test, Tune and Train will begin 
again in May.  Harold and Curtis will be the instructors.   
Any other instructors interested please let me know.  This is 
a great opportunity to learn and get valuable help from others 
about any issues you are having with planes, batteries, 

transmitters, and the list is endless.  Please if you can spare 
the time some Wednesday night, come out and share your 
wealth of knowledge with others members that need your 
help or take a turn on a buddy box and refresh your flying 
skills if it has been awhile.

Mark your calendars: War birds over Delaware is coming 
July 12-15.  I know it’s early, but people are already plan-
ning summer vacations.  Mike Spangler has signed up to fly 
at this event.  We need to show up in numbers to support 
him and our club.  
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A MESSAGE FROM THE PRESIDENT

Stressful times. 
A small reminder to our club members and 
their interrelationships and responsibilities to 
the club and to each other.

All our club members have a personally responsibility for 
mature, decent and respectful behavior to each other.

NO derogatory discussions about politics, religion, gender or 
race will be tolerated within the club.

We as individuals and club members, may not have to agree 
with each on many topics, but we do have to respect each 
others points of view.

How we behave, especially when children, women or guests 
are present, reflect on us as a club and you as an individual.

If anyone feels they cannot control themselves when  
disagreements occur, and they will occur, they should  
respectfully walk away from the situation.

Healthy disagreements, especially during these stressful times 
are perfectly normal, but how ardently they are pursued, is 
how you will be judged as an adult member of our club.

As your President, I’d like to make it perfectly clear, if you 
do not believe you can adhere to our clubs respectful, moral 
and ethical standards, you may just want to consider joining 
another club.

You will no longer be welcomed at KCAM. 

MAKING LANDING GEAR STRONGER.

I found this article in a magazine that Don Vincent gave to me 
from RCM from 1977.  

I know that a lot of things have changed since then, but I still 
think this has some purpose.  I think this will come in handy 
for some people that have the occasional hard landing or 
those that have some large heavy planes.  

You may have to make some minor adjustments to fit your 
plane.  However, I think it might be the idea that will get you 
started at strengthening your landing gear, so you don’t have 
to walk out onto the field and retrieve your plane, because 
you hit the prop on the ground.  

Basically what you do is use 1/16” flexible steel cable.  Place 
a spade bolt under the top of the dural landing gear.  Drill a 
1/16” hole into the dural landing gear just above the wheel, 
place cable through hole and pinch off with a coupling sleeve 
or device of your choice.

TIP OF THE MONTH
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MANEUVER OF THE MONTH

KNIFE EDGE

Holding in left rudder during 
knife-edge flight results in the 
airolne also gently rolling left.

Mix solution; A little right  
aileron mixedin with your left 
rudder input cancels the roll 
tendency during knife-edge.
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